### Research Activities

- **Severe level**: Research activities are allowed as usual. The time spent on campus should be no more than 20% of the normal time.

  - In principle, research activities are allowed as usual. (The time spent on campus should be between 80% and 90% of the normal time.)
  - In person classes, or in hybrid style of in person and online classes.
  - No contributions to improving efficiency of work, online meetings are encouraged.

  - With the utmost consideration taken to prevent the spread of infection, extracurricular activities are allowed as usual.
  - Open while taking the utmost consideration to prevent the spread of infection. See the details posted on the website.

- **Orange level (New)**: Research activities are allowed as usual. (The time spent on campus should be between 80% and 100% of the normal time.)

  - In principle, research activities are allowed as usual. (The time spent on campus should be no more than 65% of the normal time.)

  - Online classes for most courses. However, a part of courses are held in person or in hybrid style of in person and online classes as below.
    - Junior Division courses: Experimental courses, Physical Education, Foreign Language of Foreign Countries (except for Japanese and English), and part of Integrated Courses, Theme courses etc.
    - Senior Division, Graduate school: Practical sessions, some classes in which campus facilities will be used or classes approved that they should be held in person, the number of students would be limited so that they can be seated at least one meter in front of each other.
  - In principle online classes before or after in-person classes, or instructors working at the office.

- **Red level**: Research activities are prohibited. Meeting are strongly recommended. Meetings may be held only if it is absolutely necessary and there are no more than 30 attendees.

  - Online meetings are strongly recommended. Meetings may be held only if it is absolutely necessary and there are no more than 30 attendees.
  - Online meetings are strongly recommended. Meetings may be held only if it is absolutely necessary and there are no more than 30 attendees.

- **Yellow level**: Minimum restrictions

  - Research activities are allowed as usual. (The time spent on campus should be between 80% and 90% of the normal time.)
  - Only the minimum number of staff necessary to operate the library facilities may enter the library. Non-member of the university cannot enter the library. See the left column to check if entry is essential.

  - Online classes for most courses. However, a part of courses are held in person or in hybrid style of in person and online classes as below.
    - Junior Division courses: Experimental courses, Physical Education, Foreign Language of Foreign Countries (except for Japanese and English), and part of Integrated Courses, Theme courses etc.
    - Senior Division, Graduate school: Practical sessions, some classes in which campus facilities will be used or classes approved that they should be held in person, the number of students would be limited so that they can be seated at least one meter in front of each other.

- **Green level**: Normal operation

  - Research activities are allowed as usual. (The time spent on campus should be between 80% and 90% of the normal time.)
  - Online classes for most courses. However, a part of courses are held in person or in hybrid style of in person and online classes as below.
    - Junior Division courses: Experimental courses, Physical Education, Foreign Language of Foreign Countries (except for Japanese and English), and part of Integrated Courses, Theme courses etc.
    - Senior Division, Graduate school: Practical sessions, some classes in which campus facilities will be used or classes approved that they should be held in person, the number of students would be limited so that they can be seated at least one meter in front of each other.

  - In principle online classes before or after in-person classes, or instructors working at the office.

### Extracurricular activities for students

- **Severe level**: Extracurricular activities are allowed as usual. The time spent on campus should be no more than 20% of the normal time.

  - In principle, research activities are allowed as usual. (The time spent on campus should be between 80% and 90% of the normal time.)

  - In person classes, or in hybrid style of in person and online classes.

  - To contribute to improving efficiency of work, online meetings are encouraged.

  - With the utmost consideration taken to prevent the spread of infection, extracurricular activities are allowed as usual.

- **Orange level**: Extracurricular activities are allowed as usual. (The time spent on campus should be between 80% and 100% of the normal time.)

  - Online classes for most courses. However, a part of courses are held in person or in hybrid style of in person and online classes as below.
    - Junior Division courses: Experimental courses, Physical Education, Foreign Language of Foreign Countries (except for Japanese and English), and part of Integrated Courses, Theme courses etc.
    - Senior Division, Graduate school: Practical sessions, some classes in which campus facilities will be used or classes approved that they should be held in person, the number of students would be limited so that they can be seated at least one meter in front of each other.

  - In principle online classes before or after in-person classes, or instructors working at the office.

- **Red level**: Extracurricular activities are prohibited. Meeting are strongly recommended. Meetings may be held only if it is absolutely necessary and there are no more than 30 attendees.

- **Yellow level**: Extracurricular activities are allowed as usual. (The time spent on campus should be between 80% and 90% of the normal time.)

  - Online classes for most courses. However, a part of courses are held in person or in hybrid style of in person and online classes as below.
    - Junior Division courses: Experimental courses, Physical Education, Foreign Language of Foreign Countries (except for Japanese and English), and part of Integrated Courses, Theme courses etc.
    - Senior Division, Graduate school: Practical sessions, some classes in which campus facilities will be used or classes approved that they should be held in person, the number of students would be limited so that they can be seated at least one meter in front of each other.

  - In principle online classes before or after in-person classes, or instructors working at the office.

- **Green level**: Normal operation

  - Research activities are allowed as usual. (The time spent on campus should be between 80% and 90% of the normal time.)

  - Online classes for most courses. However, a part of courses are held in person or in hybrid style of in person and online classes as below.
    - Junior Division courses: Experimental courses, Physical Education, Foreign Language of Foreign Countries (except for Japanese and English), and part of Integrated Courses, Theme courses etc.
    - Senior Division, Graduate school: Practical sessions, some classes in which campus facilities will be used or classes approved that they should be held in person, the number of students would be limited so that they can be seated at least one meter in front of each other.

  - In principle online classes before or after in-person classes, or instructors working at the office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Red B</th>
<th>Maximum restrictions</th>
<th></th>
<th>Red C</th>
<th>Cessation of activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|   | The following research staff (depending on circumstances, may also apply to graduate students and researchers) are permitted to enter their laboratories. 
1) Research staff who are currently conducting long-term experiments that would experience a significant loss to their research if stopped; 
2) Research staff who are involved with finishing or stopping experiments in progress; 
3) Research staff who will enter the laboratories briefly to take care of living organisms, replenish liquid nitrogen, conduct maintenance to preserve research materials such as repairing freezers, or conduct server maintenance. The time spent on campus should be no more than 10% of the normal time.) |
|   | Online classes only (Streaming online classes from campus facilities are NOT allowed. If an instructor has no places for streaming, the course/s will be canceled based on the judgment of the faculty unit.) |
|   | Online meeting only |
|   | Prohibited. |
|   | All closed. Students and faculty members are not allowed to enter the library. Online services such as E-Journal are available as usual. Only for students writing dissertations, mailing service of borrowing books and photocopying materials is available. See the details posted on the website. |
|   | Staff will work from home in principle. Any operations that can be postponed may be discontinued or suspended. |
|   | For students, only those who belong to laboratories and engage in research activities may enter the campus in principle. For students writing dissertations, mailing service of borrowing books and photocopying materials is available. See the details posted on the website. |
|   | Only main gates remain open. Entrants must show their ID and submit a prescribed form (Form 1 for students and laboratory staff, Form 2 for staff). Non-member of the university cannot enter the campus if they are not permitted by the dean’s office in principle. |
|   | Staff will work from home. Any operations that cannot be done remotely are discontinued or suspended in principle. Operations such as payroll service, online class operation for students that cannot be suspended will be continued. |
|   | Only those who must perform duties with a high degree of urgency may enter the campus. Please submit a prescribed document (Form 3) to the head of your course program or affiliation to obtain permission. Non-member of the university cannot enter the campus. |